Teacher Evaluation of Historic District School Tours

Manchester Historical Society  860-647-9983  www.manchesterhistory.org
The Manchester Historical Society volunteers and staff hope you and your students enjoyed your recent walking tours in the Historic District. To improve future tours, please complete this survey and send it by e-mail to the webmaster or postal mail to 175 Pine St., Manchester CT 06040

What day your school came to visit: ____________ [date]

Teacher's Name: _____________________________  School Name: ________________________________

Did you find it easy to set up your walking tour date?  □ Yes   □ No
Comments? ____________________________________________________________________________________

Did you find that you had enough information going into your walking tour?  □ Yes   □ No
Comments? ____________________________________________________________________________________

What did you enjoy most about your walking tour?
At the Fire Museum ................................._____________________________________________________________________
At the Cheney Homestead .............._____________________________________________________________________
At the Keeney Schoolhouse ............_____________________________________________________________________
At the Old Manchester Museum ......_____________________________________________________________________
At Cheney Hall ................................._____________________________________________________________________
At the Loom Room/Machine Shop ._____________________________________________________________________

Additional Comments? ____________________________________________

What could be improved at any specific location?
At the Fire Museum ................................._____________________________________________________________________
At the Cheney Homestead .............._____________________________________________________________________
At the Keeney Schoolhouse ............_____________________________________________________________________
At the Old Manchester Museum ......_____________________________________________________________________
At Cheney Hall ................................._____________________________________________________________________
At the Loom Room/Machine Shop ._____________________________________________________________________

What would you have added to (or left out of) your walking tour? __________________________________________

Was the information presented to the students appropriate for their age?  □ Yes   □ No
Comments? ____________________________________________________________________________________

Were the tour guides welcoming?   □ Yes   □ No. Were the tour guides knowledgeable?   □ Yes   □ No
Comments? ____________________________________________________________________________________
Were the map and schedule provided to guide you through your day effective and easy to understand? □ Yes □ No

Comments? ________________________________________________________________________________________

Time Scheduling: Was enough time scheduled for traveling from one building to the next? □ Yes □ No

Was enough time scheduled at each museum building? □ Yes □ No

Comments? ________________________________________________________________________________________

We welcome additional comments and suggestions. Thank you! ________________________________